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CREPE MAKER
To make a fresh crepe has never been so easier! Designed to be efficient and easy to use, the
series machines own a compact structure as well as simple appearance design and quality
heating elements. Most of them are countertop models, the small size with high capacity is
ideal for little prep areas or food truck where is limited. We also have mobile crepe making
machine, combined with sauce station and cart, very convenient for moving outside.
As a kind of snack equipment, crepe maker create a new way to cook food what we can in
daily meal. Thus, delicious golden pancakes, buckwheat cakes, Indian tempura, Indonesian
chapatti, blini are made and the machine is also popular in Asian cuisine to prepare Peking
duck.
A wide range of crepe machines with enamelled cast-iron plate (Ø350 & 400 mm) for
crepes:
Electric type: Non-stick cast-iron plate with 2 tube heating elements underneath. Adjustable
thermostat from 60°C to 300°C. High power heating elements are directly molded into the
cast-iron plate and fixed with 2 counter-plates and insulating material. Evenly heat
distribution. Gas type: Non-stick cast-iron plate. Features: Piezo lighting system, control
knob with low position, safety thermocouple.
High capacity crepe machines are built with stainless steel base & cast iron cook plate top. 2
tube heating elements under the cooking area for perfect heat distribution. Thanks to a
combination of a non-stick surface and heat conductive material, the crepe machine surface
can heat up quickly and evenly.

1-Plate Gas Commercial Crepe Maker K1425
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1-Plate Crepe Maker with Serving Station
K941-1
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1-Plate Electric Crepe Maker FSECM-0505

2-Plate Electric Crepe Maker FSECM-0905

2-Plate Gas Commercial Crepe Maker K1426

Round Crepe Maker K940-1

Round Crepe Maker K940-2

2-Plate Crepe Maker with Serving Station
K941-2

Click here crepe machines to have a look at our other products!
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